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ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS

BANK DEPOSITS
TORRANCE COUNTY BOYS
The bank deposits of Tor- AND GIRLS MAKE GOOD
.302
Parrett D
Herman Cox has returned rance county on September 8
SHOWING IN STATE .
- 80 to school after several days showed a gain of $17,186.32
Co. Surveyor King R
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The
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for
Major Dean, representing
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School;High
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Paul Russell; Song, Estancia
who will go to Chicago
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follows:
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It was a Republican landslide.
Torrance county in the State
passing away of this good woman is ies each paper day.
Estancia
$405,159.36 Demonstration
Democracy was the goat.
a great loss to the community and
Contest, gave
Mountainair
182,936.89
"
Professor Wills gave a lec
to
Harding is elected president by an the sympathy of all is extended
two demonstrations and ranks
115,311.41 ed second
ture on vocational guidance Willard
overwhelming
majority, and of the family.
and third, winning
37,343.77
in
course congress is Republican
to the sociology class Friday. Encino
silver and bronze medals. The
both branches, which is well. In the
The many friends of Mrs. Theo These lectures will be given
Curry county team took first
next election the Republicans will be Barnhart will be sorry to learn of every
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Friday.
the goat.
Colfax fourth.
and
her death recently at her home in
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Book reports were given Friday.
All members enjoyed their
It wa3 a Republican year, and Texas.
Sunday school 9:45 A. M.
Bonnie Wingfieldwas in
trying to turn back the tide was
trip and report a very instruc
like sweeping back the ocean with a
school again Monday after a Pref. B. G. Wills, Superin tive and jolly
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session at the
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shoes,
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blankets,
two weeks absence because of
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Good
The latest news from the state grey blankets, wool O. D. breeches, illness.
Revival services continue State College.
indicates that Mechem, Republican, army wool overcoats, saddles, harThe sophomore
PROGRESSO
barbecue through the coming week.
is elected governor by a small ma- ness, cowboy boots, spurs and chaps,
jority. This indicates , of course, leather cuffs, sole leather and shoe was given Friday evening. Oc Rev. G. A. Crowder of Moun Special Correspondence.
that the legislature will be Republi- findings. R. B. Cochran.
tober 29, at the school indus- tainair and Rev. H. M. Merkle
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Everything to please your mind.
many 'thanks. It is idle to specuRefreshments of sandwiches, ngnt witn ioa is at nana. son who lives near Dalhart,
late upon what would have happened Now I've" always heard it said
wcinies and lemonade were Read Matthew 7th Chapter, Texas.
if the Republicans had been united That wash day is a day of dread.
in the county, but it is very prob Bob White will make clothes look served.
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evening.
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ness visitor in Estancia SaturCome, I know yoü will think it at
M.
A.
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10:00
Sunday school
the drug store at o'clock
probably from 200 to 300. Complete
day.
returns from Estancia, Willard, Forgrand,
and marched to the Pastime, Seth Williams, Supt., Lillie
articles you will see,
Clyde Humphries left FriMountainair, Torreón,. Tajique, Lu- Just various
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Preaching
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After
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timated from partial returns give The southerner treats
you best of
Harding a majority of 163, Mechem
of the hall, Lavern Heliums, following the preaching.
all,
few days.
50, on the Republican side. On the
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 P. M.
suggested moving to the front
on a dainty cloth bo neat
Mrs. F. P. Mourfield and
county ticket these same precincts And
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all
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Some
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talk.
as follows: For commissioners,
and Minerva Rhoads left last
"lis hard to keep things clean and and
436, Williams 458, Davenport
the boys having taken lapplc-- President. Mrs. Seth Williams Wednesday for , Texas on a
bright,
395; .Block for sheriff 414, Leo
But we will have polish, duster and and bananas, the sophs en- group leader No. 1, Mr. Heri- visit.
Sanches for clerk 466, Wasson for
broom,
during the tage group leader No. 2.
joyed feasting
probate judge 538, Howell for as- And
numerous things for the bride show. After the show they
Prayer meeting every. Wedsessor 725, Sanches for treasurer
PEDERNAL
groom.
artd
M.
29G, Parrett for school superintendSpecial Correspondence.
have cakes, fruits and apple were treated at the drug store. nesday at 7 :00 P.
We'll
ent 545, Lane for surveyor 403.
Ladies' Aid every Tuesday
The sophs declare Miss Lowe
pies
A. B.- - McDonald was here
Corbin, the Democratic
candidate The ones for which the children gave them the best entertain at 3:00 P. M.
for representative for. the county is
last
week and purchased a
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You have an invitation to small
ment tney ever had.
defeated by about 50 by Frank Good things to eat appeal to all "
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all
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night
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No preaching
Thejuniors had their Hal
Bazaar November 6th.
shipped them to his ranch
county treasurer, had 154 majority
lowe'en party Friday night. on account of the Methodist near Belen.
in his home precinct of Manzano.
PUBLIC SALE!
Some of the seniors came over revival meeting.
Fred Ayers, Republican for Btato
J. A. Carlson and J. C.
I will sell at public auction in Es- and got their attention at the
Yours for the best interest. Shelton, Jr., made a business
senator, will have two or three hundred majority in the county, and tancia on November" 6th, 1920, at 1 front door and the reffesh-men- ts
Pastor.
C.
GRANT,
W,
trip to Willard and Estancia
will be elected by a large majority, P. Mr, the following described prop
went out the back door.
Tuesday of last week.
as the other counties in the district erty: One milk cow, will be fresh
Some Salt.
will give a big Republican majority. in spring, one male .calf five month3 Some of the senior girls and
Mr. Dellinger of Corona and
The volume of the salt in Miss Fay Keen were Monday,
J. B. Newell, Republican for Dis- old, ono roan mare nine years old, boys, though, brought the retrict attorney in this district, phoned in foal: one roan horse three, years freshments back.
United
to
according
the
ocean,
visitors.
yesterday that he would cqme to old broke to work, one bay colt five
The senior and junior high States Geological Survey, is
this county with 1300 majority. He months old. One safe, dining table,
lootoan ana enough to cover the entire surwill have several hundred majority iron bed. Walking breaker, hand boys win quit
Farm Wanted.
planter, set single buggy harness. take" up basket ball.
face of the United States to .a
in this county.
Wanted, to hear from ownEstancia precinct voted as fol- well rope. Terms, cash. T. E.
depth
of
8,500
feet.
Some of the junior students
er of farm or good land for
Johnston.
lows: (unofficial) s
are out of school on account
sale, worth the price asked.
President Harding R
.122
dandy kisser."
$25.00 Reward. '
of quarantine, for measles.
Cox D
L. C. Jones, Box 551, Olney,
231
I.,..
somebody
May
"Did
Flora
Cox
to
arrest
Governor
For
the
and
of
vvillard
conviction
returned
Mechem R
111.
...105
Hanna D
255 the person or persons, who took a school, last Monday after two tell you?"
Congressman
Montoya R
114 Navajo rug from my office in weeks absence due to measles.
"Why no ! I got it
Verna
See me for quick farm loans
Lucero D
235
By V. W. from
right
him."
Hughes
"Ralph's
a
Oct
on
sirre
Verna
or
about
warehouse,
State Senate Ayers R
at Garvin's office. H. D.
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Co. Supt.
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The shadow of OLD AGE hoverslways over Youth and
Manhood. The older we grow the darker the shadow.
The thing which can best brighten this shadow and
make it less fearful is MONEY IN THE BANKf
Begin NOW to bank your money. Then youth will be
cheerful, nanhood happy and old age a comfort.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.

ra-.l-

'

-

3

,

I

Estancia Savings Bank
MARRIED
Mr. Milton Dunn and Miss Nevada Moss of Cedarvale were married
yesterday in Estancia, Rev. W. P.

For Sale.
100 A. land, about 80 A.

in

cultivation, balance pasture,
Waggener officiating.
fenced and cross fenced, good
well of water, shack and some
FARM LOANS
out buildings, located 4 miles
If you want a long time farm loan west of Estancia, known,as the
see me. I represent one of the old- W. C. Horr place.
Terms if
est loan companies operating in the desired. If interested write or
west. Neal Jenson:
see W. O. McDowell, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Doei that car need repairing? If it does bring it to
FARM LOANS
the M &M Garage. Nothing
See me for long time loans on farm
too big or small for us. Price
lands.
1
right. .
D. W. JENNINGS '
Hinman's
Barber Shop
Waggener swaps new goods for
old goods.

Estancia, N.

See?

M.

v

Jameson

Rep. Dist. 20

D

275

Gerhardt

D
242
Laws R
120
D"
Corbin
231
Co. Com. Dist. 1
Shockey R ...101
Milbourn D...273
Co. Com. Dist. 2
Salas R
84
Williams D ..265
Co. Com. Dist. 3 Coury R
91
Davenport DL.263
61
Probate Judge Valdez R
Wasson D
301
Co. Clerk
.109
Pat Sanches R
Leo Sanches D .....240
116
Sheriff Baca R
254
Block D
68
Meyer R
Assessor
294
Howell D

Rep. Dist. 12

7:

Or I will give $10 for return
no questions asked.

..109 of rug and

Olancy R

-

Wm. VanVleet.

Singer machines at Waggener's

S

For Sale.
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BE TOO LATE

Money is one of the big things in life. It is condensed
"
power, therefore valued highly.
Most boys think too little of money, and if they havn't
learned to gave before leaving their father's home they have
'
small chances of ever saving.
Fathers, if you think saving is a good thing "for your
boy, send him to the Capital City Bank that looks after the
boys and girls. .
..

v

isjarge yoir

w

PAID ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNT?.

Capital City Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
'
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
C. G. MARDORF, President.

;r. l.

ormsbee,

Cashier.

.

E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

are' especially particular

about having it in a bank that takes

Si

every precaution to protect its deposi-

s

S

improved or unimproved,

ij
S

land you want to sell, improved or unim- proved, see us. If it's information you wantx

H

I
I

We are

If it's

see us.

write us.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ESTANCIA, N. M.

g

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

ifi
ifi

our depositors and you will always
find us exercising the utmost dilligence

to insure themGEfsIUINESAFETY.

Farmers and Stockmens i
Bank of Eátancia
We are proving all the name implies.

.These are Not Specials, but 0ur Regular Prjces

is

law requires, is for the protection of

:

H

,

tfi

Our reserve, always more than the

Hi

!)

the oldest Real Estate Company in
this county. If it's land you want to buy,

$

Make a Fair Comparison

tors.

w

'

FOUR PER CENT

If it

ifi

Hi

REALTY COMPANY

Account

tance to you in making it larger.

Hi
Hi
Hi

See Waggener.

Cows for sale.

Your

we are glad to
have your name on our books. If it
is small we can be of material assis-

.

;

Wü'iUtiH! .mm.,

WHETHER

bottom farm in Latimer
county, Oklahoma,
8 miles from
good R. R. town of 1000 population.' About half in cultivation,
balance timber. Living stream of Hi
water. All fenced hog tight, mostly with woven wire. Good bearing SI
H. V. w
house.
orchard. Three-roo170-acr-

ESTANCIA

'
35c Large Box of Oats
20c Good Bulk Coffee, per lb
s
Peanut Butter 80c 6 Packages Health Club Soda
Meat
.
20c Palm Olive Soap

Large Can Yellow Cling Peaches
Large Can of Kraut

lb Can
Solitaire Mince
Cocoanut, per package
Puffed Rice

2

High-clas-

2

17

I2c
20c

40c
25c
25c

10c
25c
Tea Garden Preserves, no change in prices
4 Bars Crystal White Soap

-

Staples Sugar, spuds, rice, tomatoes, corn, etc., you will always find us
as cheap or cheaper than others. THIS IS THE PLACE WHERE
QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE MEET.
Breakfast Foods we carry Mother's Wheat Hearts, Oats, Wheaco (Whole
Wheat) Puffed Rice and Wheat, Grape Nuts, Corn Flakes, Corn Krisps,
Post Toasties, Shredded Wheat. For your Plum Pudding and Fruit
Lemon and Orange Peel, Raisins and Currants.
Cake--Citr-

on,

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY

MPANYi

Estancia, N. M.

Moriarty, N. M.

5)

New Candies

PUBLIC SALE I
I will sell at public sale, on
the Pulver Garner place 5
miles west and 2 miles south
of Estancia, on
.
MONDAY,-NOV8, 1920,
the following described prop-

erty without reserve:

A new stock of the kind of can-

dies we always handle.

Enough said.

.

LIVE STOCK
Six Horses Span bay mares
7 and 8 years old, in foal by
Percheron horse; bay mare A
years old, weight about 800,

infoal; Steeldust

,

Estancia Drug Company
fKKESS

Steéle's Garage

se

years old, in foal;
smooth mouth gelding weight
about 1,000; gelding 6 years
old weight about 900. Jersey
cow giving milk; Whiteface
heifer calf. Sow, weight 350,
ready to butcher ; five shoats,
weight from 75 to 125 pounds.
Coop of hens," coop of young
mare

9

pullets.
IMPLEMENTS, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
..
cut disc harrow used
this season,
harrow used this season, John
Deere lister and planter at
ot

Gasoline Veedol Oil Accessories
General Repair Work and Complete

Overhauling

All Car Bearings burned in as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

0UR BUYERS
Q.

Williams, Mountainair

R. T. Sanchez, Chilili

Juan

G.

tachment, balance frame Webshovel cultivator,
ber wagon and bean frame,
bean cutter, bean harvester,
set carpenter tools, double
buggy and set buggy harness,
set leather harness complete,
set chain harness complete,
100 bushels white dent corn,
3 stacks bean hulls.
French
mirror dresser, round dining
table, set dining room chairs,
kitchen cabinet, 2 iron bedsteads and springs, 2 new
mattresses, 1 cot, range cook
stove, coal heater, dishes, tubs,
and various small articles too
numerous to mention.
6-

n.

TERMS
$20 and under, cash; over
$20, 30 days time on approved
notes.
Sale to begin at 10
A. M.
Free lunch at noon.
E. BCMER.
T. F-- MULLEN, Auctioneer.
Clerk.
J.

G. N. Meltabarger, Moriarty
T. W. Wren, Mcintosh
s
C. M. Pearce, Progresso

J.

90-too- th

Jaramillo, Tajiquc

recleaning plants all points
Warehouses and
i'xecpt Tajique and Chilili. We make no charge for
storage. See us before selling or storing your beans.

-

e

V.

PUBLIC SALE!

At my place 4 miles west
and V mile south of Estancia
beginning at 10 o'clock A. M.,
on
TUESDAY, NOV. 9, 1920,
I will sell the .following de-

JENS0N BEAN GO.

scribed property:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, EJC.
Piano good as new, 2 leath-

I Moriarty
We are

p

Cash Grocery

selling on the closest possible margin.

Come

in and let us show you.

id

er rockers, 7 otter rockers,
dining table, 6 dining chairs?
4 kitchen chairs, buffet, library table, 2 stands 2 sec
tional and one glass front
i

bookcases, some books, chif-forowith 2 mirrors one
full length of door, bevel glass
hall mirror, some oil paintings and other pictures,. Wilton velvet and other rugs,
vacuum carpet sweeper, chif

dresser,
mahogany
fonier,
brass bed and bedding, sanitary couch, cook stove, heating stove, refrigerator, sewing
machine, kitchen table, some
china and other dishes, cooking utensils, linoleum, window
curtains, etc. Gasoline soldering fire pot, blow torch,
pipe tools, pipe fitting, 3 rolls
roofing and some hand tools.
A 6 cylinder touring car.
TERMS
Cash. If you want terms
arrangements can be made at
sale. Settlement must be made
dav of sale but furniture can
be left in house for several
days if desired.
Dinner by Ladies' Aid.
J. M. CADDY.
A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE!
at public auction
at my farm 8 miles west and
2 12 miles north of Estancia,
commencing at 10 o'clock A.
I will sell

M., on

FRIDAY, NOV. 12, 1920,
the following named property:
LIVESTOCK
mules, span
Span
mules well broke, 1
pair work horses, one
horse
mule, one
about 16 12 hands high., 3
cows with spring calves, one
heifer coming 2 years old. 2
dozen hens.
FARM TOOLS
Lister planter (riding),
planter with bean cutter
and rake attachment, 2 culti
vators, 1 new bean harvester
(Bálior), 1 P. & O. cultivator,
1 disc harrow, 1 drag harrow,
1 section harrow, extra bean
knives, pitch forks, shovels,
h
spade and hoes, one
wagon, 1 set of leather harness, 1 set of chain harness, 4
leather collars, 1 saddle, brl-- '
dies.
FEED STUFF
One rick of rye hay, 1 rick
of gramma grass, 1 rick of
cane and sudan grass, r rick
of bean hulls.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.
212-inc-

1

stand table,

Thornell
Ui

K

S
M

Knight

N'OTWITOSTANDING

of the Bean

Growers Association in his circular

let-

ter, saying our charges are 15 cents per 100
lbs. for cleaning. We wish to announce that

w

the cleaning charge is 10 cents per 100 lbs.
if beans are not sold to us. And we also
guarantee you absolutely

!fi

K

FREE STORAGE

Hi
W

AND INSURANCE

tfi
ffi
W

w

as much
YOU don't use
as you do of
most other Baking Powders.
It has more than ordinary
leavening strength. You
save about half.
You don't pay a big price for
It's sold at a
Calumet
repmoderate price--th- at
resents another saving.
You don't feel uncertain as
to results. Bakmgs never

our enterprising county agent, and
the locals of the New Mexico Bean
Growers Association.
Dr. Middlebrook, who is a graduate of Yale University, tells us the
old old truth that ttn ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
In the control of this pest "clean
up and. keep clean" is the motto.
Clear out the fence rows where these
little fellows pass the winter. Burn
the rubbish, weeds, etc., that collect
around the edges of the patches.
Along in February scatter the old
straw stack. Disc around the field
for 100 feet if possible. Don't stop''
at the property line, but go out into the road and clean up the (weeds
by the road Bide. It only takes a
little time and will repay 100 per
cent. If there" s a sloppy farmer
adjoining you, speak to him about
his weeds because by furnishing a
hibernating place for the beetle, he
is taking money out of your pockets.
Plant as early as possible so the
pods will set before June 25, the
earliest appearance of the beetle in
Torranco county, or else plant real
late so that there will be no food
for them on- - June 25th.
In the matter of power sprays
consult Mr. Hamilton, who will be
pleased to tell you what kind of
attachments, etc., to purchase.''
In spraying reach the underside
of the leaf, using 2jCunds of lead
arsenate to 50 gallons of water. Put
it on with enough force to make it

fail because Cajumet never falls
below the proven standard of "Best
ny len."

nnscpssPS the hiphest dual"
thr Aim TMlf intA SI TteUinO
Powder. Contains only such
ingredients as have been offi-

Tr

cially endorsed by United States
Food Authorities.

For weeks, for months, it
keeps as fresh and full of
strength as the day it left the
Calumet Factories, the World's
Largest, most Sanitary and Modern
Baking Powder plants.

Pound can of Calumet contains full
16oz. Somebakinrcpowderscome in
12 oz. instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure
you get a pound when you want it.

stick.

t
It would be well to agitate tor a
quarantine law which would compel
certain badly infested áreas to clean
up and spray. It is hoped that all
bean growers in the Estancia valley
will lend their support to this move

thousands of schools will be in
and by its constant agitation cause charge of teachers who have had nc
legislative action.
professional preparation and whose
academic training barely exceeds
TEACHER SHORTAGE
that of the children they teach.
The. National Education Associa
Relief from this serious situation
of
which imperils the stability
tion sends out the following:
The teacher shortage remains a American rural life, will Ie sought
menace to the public schools accord from the next session of congress
reports made Renewed efforts will be made to obing to preliminary
public today by the National Edu- tain the passage of the
Bill, which creates a departmen'
cation Association. Replies to ques- a secretary in. the
tionaires sent out by the Associa- oí education-wittion have come from all sections of president's cabinet and provides fedthe United States. These reportf eral aid of $100,000,000 for educa-show that in places where teachers' tion.
salaries have been increased one
hundred per cent or more the situa
'Nursery chairs at Waggener's.
tion is nearly always satisfactory.
This is apple week we are
But such places are comparatively
few, and in localities where salaries looking for a car on the track
apple3,
have been increased fifty per cent and will sell fancy
or less the teacher shortage is com good keepers, at $2.50 a box
greater than a year ago right off the car. E. V. S. Co.
monly
Rural communities are hardest hit
Child's rocker at Waggener'sr
Signed reports from superintendente
of many counties indicate that ;
flood Advice.
third of their rural schools cannot
It Is not enu;'li for a man to know
open for want of teachers. Tens of o good thing when he sees It.
must also sei.e.lt.
:

--

New bed springs

at Waggoner's.

Plea for Conservation.

PRIG ES

Calumet
Cold Cake
Recipe
Yolks of 8 eggs,
cups
of gran4
ulated sugar, 2
cup of water, Vi
cup of butter,
2'i cups pastry
flour, 3 level teaspoons Calumet
Baking Powder,
1 tablespoon of
vanilla. Then
mix in the regu
lar way.

pi

Smith-'Town--

Conservation
nf our natural rm
sources will be necessary If we are to
leave this country capable of supporting our rapidly Increasing population.

EDUCED

Our children

should

he left

with

n

fnlr chance In li'e. If we waste our
natural resources It will not be bai;
until the stnisgle for life will he
keen. Let us f o our resources wLely
and well. Exchange.

charges made by
"

y

wardrobe,

1 bookcase, 1 kitchen cabinet,
buckets, extension table, about
3 dozen "fruit jars, 2 stone
churns, some stone jars, 150
second hand bags, I lamp, 2
roqkers and other articles.
TERMS Amounts $10 'and under,
cash. The rest bankable notes.
No discount.
Lunch will be served by
Estancia ladies. .
L. W. JACKSON.
A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
J. N. BURTON, CIerk.

I

(gt

1

HOW TO FIGHT BEAN BEETLES
The New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts sent their
entomologist Dr. Robert Middlebrook
at the request of J. Guy Hamilton,

In last week's paper we quoted a

U.
U.

few of our reductions in prices.
We again call your attention to the
prices, they are coming down all

Stranes. Collection of ripcies.
In tlio famous Valienn library there
are more than ,Hi volumes of masses
cunstrucHMl Uiun .uniliir airs by composers of varioas nntii'ms.
OUR NEIGHBORS

IN SANTA FE

Tell Newi of Interest to

Readers. ...
Santa Fe is not far awáy. All
that happens there is of interest to
us here. Read what this Santa Fe
resident says about Doan's Kidney
Pills, and profit by his experience.
Estancia readers cannot ask for
more convincing testimony.
W; R. Baird, 407 San Francisco
St., Santa Fe, New Méx., says: "I
was bothered a lot with kidney
trouble. I often had backaches and
pp.in3 through my shoulders.
Rheumatic pains in my limbs and joints
me a lot of suffering.
caused
I
knew the trouble was caused by
my kidney3 so I used Doan's KidThey were just the
ney
Pills.
remedy for me and promptly relieved me of all aches and pains."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
n
thatv Mr. Baird had.
Co.,' Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Mil-bur-

S.RRMY.GO0DS
S. NñYY GOODS.

?U

Sweeping Price Reductions

Brand New Regulation Army Shces, Chocolate Color,
All Leather. Absolutely brand new. Postpaid tó p mp
p J. o
your town '
New Woolen Socks. Army Socks, Gray color. Post- to your town, per pair
4uC
In dozen" lots, per dozen postpaid to your town- $4.á0
New U. SArmy Long Pants,
Olive Drab. Guaranteed absolutely new and perfect. Prepaid, to d
your town
pO.tu
Navy Blankets,
Dark Blue, Brand New. Extra
large, very soft and of beautiful design. Black stripe in center. We consider these blankets the best we hav $7
yet offered. Splendid values. Postpaid to your town P 7c
w
New Olive Drab
Blankets. The very finest quality.
Weight, 4 lbs. Guaranteed brand new.
Postpaid to t7 7c
your town
iprfO
Olive Drab Blanketer Class AA. Postpaid
$6.50
Navy Underwear, Brand New,
Gray color, regulation navy underwear,
e
suits, very soft.
1 Eft'
postpaid .to your town..
tpOV
it
..."
it-pa- id

the time. We are always in line.

Ail-Wo-

ir

AlI-Wo-

Trinidad Bean & Ele. Co.

DID YOU SAY
66

LUMBER?"

--

We Can Save You Money

All-Wo- ol

We also wish to call your attention to our Grocery Stock and fresh vegetables.

n.

two-piec-

Per-su-

Navy Rain Suits,
Absolutely waterproof. These are not
slickers. They are rubber suits, consisting of a pair of pants tC 9C
and a coat, guaranteed brand new. Postpaid to your town
QO'í'O
. j t-1 a m m
Brand New Waaron. Tmrl Bnj A ...
Postpaid
a
by
11 ft.
-M ft. 8. in.
Olive Drab Woolen Shirts. Laundered and reclaimed by
the Government, and look like new shirts. Post- - (P 2 (TÁ
paid ttf your town
4J.OU
i
Army Tents. 16x16 feet square; 11 feet high
CA
27I DJ
slightly used F. O. B. Los Angeles; Calif., each O
Canvas Folding Cots, Brand New. Regulation army cots.
Heavier than eommerrinl entn Ahanlutoi.r aw ííí
5
Jj)"
Express
prepaid to your town
yl
Two-Piec-

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

In:

Our delivery service is thé best in town.
and it is our intention to
carry at all times a complete line of high grade
building material. Call on us and we will supply
your wants with "Anything" in the lumber line.
YES, we have it,

THE GILBERT LUMBER GO.
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

.4.4.4.4.4...444Hi4

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

.r

.:....:.W.tO

ELI

All goods guaranteed absolutely as represented and money
will be cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory. Send
us check or money order.
.

Depository: Citizens' National Bank,' Los Angrics

UNITED STATES SALES CO,

WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE
3

Navy Rain Suit

120 West First Street, Los Angeles, California

Estancia

I

News-Heral-

d

.Entered as second class master
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce'at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 a year

Hi

ifi
Hi

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

'

Sfi

tfi

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

Phone

27

'Ji
Hi
W
Hi
W

Moriai'ty.

Ü
DR. J, H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
"Office in rear of Estancia Savi
ings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9

PRICES?

WAR

We are aware of the fact that the farmers of this section of the country are
somewhat disappointed with the present bean rhárket So are we. Whether or not the market will advance we don't know, but we do know that if

Paper of Torrance County.

Dfficlal

WHY PAY

"About Those Beans?

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and .Owner

No.

1

0 Compound Lard

$

Blue Label Karo Syrup gal.

.90

Mary Jane Syrup.

1.00

White Karo Syrup

I. CO

Armours Veribest Coffee lb. .50

PERSONAL SERVICE."

Ayers' Best Flour cwt
1

THE FARMERS STATE BANK OF MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
jjj

D. C. KINSELL, President

F,

W. WH1TENACK,

Cashier

Ijj

u:
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M. raaaaffiaaffiififfiiBgBaaitfiffiffiin'jaaaKifi'Ji wffliTiaiaaaifiififfiiF.aLflaifiifitfiaifiifiaaaaiHi
ffifiaBaanfiHi
DAVIES
P.
EDWARD
N. D. MEYER
Heaters at Waggener's.
Steelcots at Waggener's,
Attorneys At Law
House and lot for sale. B.
Cook wanted.
White Rose Cafe.
Estancia office in Farmers
Building.
and
Rich
tho
iu
at
bran
shorts
mill
Bank
nd Stockmens
Your increase from cream is
Five hogs for sale, weigh 60 to
cut heavily by using a poor Estancia.
75 pounds,
G. B. Meacham.
C. J. AMBLE
Sharpless
separator.
will
The
Ham's, Cudahy's best, at
Puritan
Physician and Surgeon
Four second hand marriage
every penny out of the 45c pound. E. V. S. Co.
get
censes wanted at once.
See
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and milk
for you. See Carl SherLettuce, Celery, Tomatoes and
general practice.
E.
V.
wood.
S.
Saturday.
Sweet
Potatoes
Money to loan on farms.
Office at Drug Store
Long
Get your Christmas presents Co.
time, reasonable rate of interest.
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
L.
C.
Hanlon, Willard, N. M.
at theHbazaar.
Waggener says ho is not running
for office, it's old furniture he's afFRED H. AYERS
Mrs. Geo. Chaves and her
Button gets yo a loan in ter.
Emma and Josio Chaves and
Attorney and Counselor at Law
,
short order. See him at GarThe Jenson Bean Company have their little brother, went to Santa
vin's
office.
so far shipped out about thirty cars Fe today, where the children will enNEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
ter school.
of beans.
at
Club
"Woman's
bazaar
We have purchased the entire
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
The Ladies' "Aid will not have a sample line of the southwestern repthe various stores Saturday,
meeting next Tuesday, on account of resentative of
November
6th.
A. C. McClure & Co.,
C. E. EWING
Caddy's sale.
the largest wholesalers of Christmas
Dentist
Ladies! Do you think you
The Woman's Club will meet with goods in the west, and will be able
know a "Miracle Man"? You Mrs. Corbin at her home in town to save you 35 ner cent on all kinds
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
of toys, dolls, etc. E. V. S. Co.
will see a real one at the Pas- November 5.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. time soon."
Buyers are offering 1.1.75 for beans.
For sale, at right prices, two auOffice In Ayers Building
Kitchen tables at Waggener's.
Those government inspected tomobiles, also some mules and
It is reported that County Superin
They maro3. A. J. Green.
spuds are going fast.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
tendent Kapkoch will resign shortly,
are the finest on the market.
J. B. Fish has bought, the Tom lie lias been away several weeks and
Attorney at Law
Elgin property, where he has been cannot be seen to verify or deny the
E. V. S. Co.
living several years.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
report.
Ford touring car in A 1 con
Kiss Annio Porter came down
One of the queerest thing's about
Will practice in all Courts of New dition, with starter and lights, from Santa Fe to visit her parents
this election in Torrance county is
licxico.
to trade for stock, cattle.
and "save the country."
tat not more than 75 per cent of those
Walter Pace.
Was" the stay-at- Gentle horse to trade 4or furni- qualified voted.
B. H. CALKINS
vote all or mostly on one siüe,
noine
my
in
I
can
anything
ture
or
Ret
The "Miracle Man" is to be house, eat or drag off. See
or was it divided iu about the same
Licensed Surveyor
proportion as the votes cast?
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps. here two nights. We've heard
of people paying to see this
Plats,
The latest is that Mechem is elected
Evangelist Will W. Slater of Ft.
612 So. 8th St.
show twice.
Smith, Arkansas, will begin a series bv about :,000.
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
Estancia,
New chairs at Waggener's.
You can get anything you of sermons at the Church of Christ
November 10, 1920.
ba
want
at
Woman'sjClub
We're not asking you to see
the
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
We have a Ford motor assembled.
zaar.
the "Miracle Man" because it
.
you
your
want
overhauled
Ford
If
Lawyer
a school benefit picture. It's
The man or woman who we can turn the job out in a day.
'
your time and money.
worth
Co.
Auto
Valley
welas
is
just
Slate and Federal Courts
spends a dollar
Several showers are reported in
come in our store as those
ESTANCIA,' NEW MEXICO
Leave your orders for coal.
If this is not
Estancia recently.
who spend a ten spot or more.. sufficiently
explicit you will have to You will find that the Cer-i- s
Co.
S.
V.
E.
28
NO.
ESTANCIA LODGE
figure it out yourself.
a
rillos coal we handle
I. O. O. F.
Mrs. Turah Dillishaw is
Ed"" Dickey, formerly with the screened
product, will last
Meets first and third Saturday here from Georgia visiting her First National Bank of Willard, has longer
and give more heat
night each month over Farmers and brother Rev. W. C. Grant. She allied himself with the Estancia Savings Bank and will become an offi- than any other coal in New
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
is well pleased with the pros- cer of the latter institution"
E. V. S. Co.
He Mexico.
cordially invited to attend.
will be welcomed to Estancia busiJ. J. Smith, N. G. pects of the country.
Neal Jenson, Sec.
ness circles.
Do you know the "Miracle
Will clean and press any
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Beans are coming in so rapidly Man"?
Ask a friend who he
ElecMeets second and fourth thing that is dirty. The
this year that the cleaning facilities
Thursday nights over Farmers tric Laundry at Hinman's Bar - are unequal to keeping up with theT;is. Keep informed!
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia ber shop. Leaves every lues- receipts, notwithstanding the fact 3r.a5'posted eem ,
that the capacity of the three cleanC. C. day and returns Friday.
C. M. MILBOURN,
- CARD OF THANKS
ing plants in Estancia is 2,500 to
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Don't forget the Woman's 3,000 bags a day. The Jenson. Bean
We wish to thank our kind
engine
Company had an
breakdown
and neighbors who so
Raym ond T. Sanchez Club bazaar Saturday, Nov. 6. last week which delayed them a friends
Sharpless Cream Sep- couple of days. They got in a, new kindly extended their help and
The
Merchandise
General
sympathy in caring for our
arator is the best. Carl Sher- and bigger engine this week.
"
Wagon Yard
dearly, beloved husband and
"Everything" at Waggoner's
,
wood.
All Kinds of feed
A good rain fell over the whole father during his illness and
May the Lord bless
Chilili, N. M.
Land for Sale
county last Saturday and Sunday, death.
putting the ground in shape for and care for them all.
As far as reported there
plowing.
Mrs. Mattie Flowers
was" little damage , to beans, as by
CYLINDER REB0B1NG
W. Flowers and wife
P.
crop
had
part
greater
of
the
far the
Annie Mai and
been threshed and got under shelWm. L. Hamilton
ter. E. G. Staley, who made a trip
For any make of car,
across the mesa country from
Cassa Flowers
Lafit
Will
truck or tractor.
last week, says it looked like
' Kathryn Flowers
mesa
crop
on
the
the
about half
over size pistons, pins
was still in tho field, and some of
Who objects to a worth
the piles partly covered with driftiand rings. Cars rebuilt
When
ng' dirt. Beans in that condition while picture show?
were undoubtedly damaged.
and work guaranteed at
you hear the story you'll want
For sale worth the money 1 to see the "Miracle Man."

LOCAL ITEMS

Frei-linge- r.

,

li-

Wag-gene- r.

i

Golden Cup Coffee

Blue-prin- ts

.

.

.15

Cream of Wheat

.30

Horse Shoe Tobacco, plug

.90

Slar Tobacco, plug

.90

Prince Albert, Tuxedo and
Velvet can

.15

No. 2 Tomatoes

.15

I

6

I

--

2 lb. boxes Crackers

On Blankets,

dies'

Pro-gres-

Underwear,

Roy J. CockrelPs Men's Underwear,
Automotive Shop Outings Flannel
ESTARCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have- - secured the services

,

of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Emb aimer
w 'mail .CT"aBffiBica:
"

Special
HPPLES! HPPLES!
--

While they last $3.20
box. Better order early.
SATURDAY

per

ONLY

Johnson's
Confectionery
NURSERYSTOCK
Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shruBs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Zuni
0
Orchard Co.,
4226-28-3-

St., Denver Colo.

mules,

snan
span coming
00 ;

$275.00:

1

mules, $225.'
both spans well broke, ready lor

planter with
hard work; 1
bean cutter and rake attachment,
one disk harrow, one drag harrow,
one F. & O. cultivator, 2 sets harAm leaving farm ;
ness complete.
will make good price on above
Campbell, 2 mlies
D.
A.
See
stuff.
north, 8 miles west of Estancia.
Phone 4 4.
beds at Waggener's.
Flour. Buy Kst ancia Flour at your
GASH
merchants. If he will not set it for
vou we will supply. you direct. Flour,
bran .and shorts. Estancia Valley
DR..
W. COMPTON
Flour Mills.
Optician
You can get your Ford motor
Will be in- - Estancia third Saturnew at Steele's Garage. None
made
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's
but genuine Ford parts used.
office.
i
'
Will pay for itself in a short
Willard, New Mexico'
Cream
the Sharpless.
Eyes carefully tested.
Glasses time
Separator. Carl Sherwood.
scientifically adjusted.
twó-ro-

and Ginghams.

J.

High chairs at Waggener's.

M. TERRY'S.

Three-quart-

STORE

Special Correspondence.
We had quite a good rain in Chilili all day Saturday and Sunday and
also a little snow to make, us think
of winter.
and
Raymond
Sanchez
Mrs.
daughters came in Saturday from
Estancia to stay till after election.
Miss Emma McAfee, who has been
visiting in Estancia with her cousin
Melba Sanchez, came home Satur

4.00
.25

4 bars Crystal White Soap

.25

4 bats Bob White Soap

.30

Armour's Star Hams lb.

3i
.42 K

,,5

5 lbs. Calumet
10 lbs. Calumet B.

Powder

5 lbs.

O. K.

5 lbs.

K. C. B. Powder

2

lbs. Dr. Prices Bak-

-2

B,

Powder

2.00.
.751

.75

5 lbs.

Soup"-;Be-ef

Salad

Salinon

ld

ESTAN6IA, N.

M.

va

w

THEY'RE GOING FAST

I

I

Hi

sw

Dr. Price's Baking

Powder

Hi

Two carloads received and all but one or two
sold, file your order if you want one.

w

E

h?
ffi
Hi
Hi

h
h
IS

day.
The

people here are preparing
for a big fiesta in Chilili November
15th and 16th. We are going to
have matachines, an Indian dance,
two dances with fine music in both
halls day and night, and also rooster
tights and other
entertainments.
Everybody is invited to come and
have a good time.
Miss Melba Sanchez of China won
the prize given at the masquerade
night,
ball at Estancia Wednesday
for the best costume.
Joseph Gallegos and wife went to
Albuquerque Friday and came home
They had lots of car
Monday.
J
trouble coming back.

Sanitary couches at Waggener's.

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Ben Young gave a quilting
Those present were
Wednesday.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn, Mrs, W. S.
Buckner, Mrs. Goodman and MrsrL.
Mrs. Young prepared
W. Jackson.
dinner for about ten or twelve, so
those present tried to take the piace
of the absent ones at the table as
well as at the work. A quilt which
was presented to Mrs. Davis by Mrs.
S. H. Pickens was almost completed
before time to disband.
Corte Douglas was in our neighborhood recently hunting cheap feed
but have no knowledge of his find:
ing any very cheap to. sell.
Mrs. Ernest Green spent the week
end at the Buckner home.
Irene Barron and Jack spent Sunday at home.
The rain stopped threshing operaMilbourn
The
Saturday.
tions
thresher will finish G. C. Merrifield's
beans as soon as it dries out suffi-

ciently.
J. H. Long and family and H. B.
Steele and family went to town Saturday.
Will

Hill

will

have

his

wells

cleaned and will drill several feet
deeper in the home well.
The Bradshaw family are back
again. Who will be the next to
come home.
O. C- - Loveless and Perry Barnett
were collecting threshing bills Monday-

Mrs. W. S. Buckner gave a birthday dinner Sunday in honor of Jean
Buckner and Wayne Jackson. The
children and the older folks had
great" sport blowing out the candles
on the two beautiful cakes.
Ben Young was a visitor at the

We tender our services to the people.

Hot Biscuits
Cottage Fried Potatoes
Corn Fritters
Fresh Apple Pie with Cream Cheese
"
Milk
Coffee "..
Chocolate
Tea
We Serve Steaks 6 hap and Short Orders at All Hours
Thanking vou for vour liberal patronage, we remain verylruly yours,

FROST'S GflFE

Hi

ai

Our Platform: II Timothy, 2nd Chapter,
24th, 2!ith and 26th Verses.

Slaw

Choice of Meats
Pork Chops Breaded Family Stylo
Frost's Special Steaks Broiled
Home Made Country Sausage, Pan Gravy

FRIDAY 'DINNER

Are You Interested J
In Tractors?
s

ffi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

a

Hi

s

CARL SHERWOOD

Hi

the Earth

I Sell
.

The World

my territory, Estancia"
valley my specialty. Farms, ranches,
buy, sell or trade.
is

A. B. TAYLOR
REAL

ESTATE

Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank
2JE3E3BaS3SS

Estancia Auto Co.
All kinds of repairing
troubles and .we'll

bring us your

make you happy.

When you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

aiRHRRT & SPEHRS
BSSSaBSKSBEEXBB
Jackson ranch Thursday. .
L. W. Jackson and J. L. Camp
bell killed hogs Monday. Mr. Young
also killed two fine ones the same
day. Andy Campbell has-a.b- ig
one
Mil bourns,
house.
in his smoke
Goodmans, Allards, Merrifields, and
in fact almost everyone in the neighborhood
are eating sausage and
spare ribs.
W. H.- - Ligon expects to have a
well drilled in the near future.
C. M. Milbourn and wife came
out Tuesday to cast their votes.
Mrs. D. A. Campbell is confined

to her bed at the present time.
J. L. Campbell had a good time
this week, mule hunting.
is moving to his
II. B. Steele
,
ranch east of town.
Mrs. 11. B. Steele spent Sunday
Mrs.
night "with the Chandlers.
Grant, who has been with Mrs.
Chandler almost constantly, was
home over Sunday.
Mr. Chandler's sister is expected
to arrive soon.
Anita Bess Foote is attending
school at Cedar Grove. She stays
with her uncle, J. L. Campbell.

PASTIME THEATRE

enemy of sin.

Broth with Pearl Macaroni
Relish-Co-

MILoULlKN BKOS.

I

y

ing Powder

The friend of sinners, but, like God, the

PLEASE LOOK ME OYER

OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 87 miles
on one gallon of gasoline.
All repair work skillfully done.
Repairs and supplies for Overland and Buick ears.

5 bars Lennox Soap

The People's Church

And then come in and try me.. The largest and best meal
v ;
in New Mexico for FIFTY CENTS

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents For

1.30

60 lb. cans Texas Honey

.

SPE GIAL SAL!

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

.5.00

lb. cans Best Milk

Wag-gene- i'.

v

CM

2.25

sister-ir.-law- s,

'

N0T0R,

1.75

this commodity is forced on the market at this time, it will be a severe blow
to the bean grower. MR. FARMER, we fully appreciate your position in
this matter, and we again remind you that our bank is "THE BANK OF

5 lbs.

iy 0MB MOTHERS

A. B. WEAVER, Pastor

Special Feature on Thursday
Playing the Pick of Pictures "

GOOD PICTURES

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Correspondence.

Special
twenty-fou-

received n
hour rain Satur-ft-

yes, we

Rain
r

i

a.

day.

number of candidates
from Estancia and Duran attended the fair here Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Vickrey
are the proud parents of a lit
i
i
tie son wno arrived a few
A

-

days ago.
Dr. Compton, optician irom

Willard was here Saturday
and several are "seeing better now.
Although we had an all day
rain the Cedarvale fair was a
The display of farm
success.
'
and garden crop was very
large. There was not as much
stock exhibited as would have
been if it had not rained The
program was carried out except the goat roping. A picnic dinner was served to all.
The following is a partial
-

--

premium list:
Stallion, 1st Walter Telfer,
2nd J. N. Sanders.
Jack, 1st H. D.' Smith,. 2nd
Walter Telfer.
Best horse, team, 1st J. N.
Sanders,' 2nd T. M. Richard- S

Heifer, "(club)
Donaldson, 2nd Walter .Donaldson.
Pig, Harold Morgan 1st, Mr.
DeMasters 2nd.
Poultry, 1st Mrs. Tonkmson,
2nd Mrs. H. D. Smith.
.
Rooster, 1st C M. Walton.
Coin, 1st C. M.vEvans.
Pinto beans, 1st W. H. Walton.
White beans, 1st F. A. Bel
zer.
Onions, 1st W. H. Toombs.
Cabbage 1st T. M. Richard- S

1st Bernice

Carrots,' 1st M. P. Tonkin-

-

SSquash,

1st W. E. Smith.
Beets, 1st W. H. Walton.
Pumpkin, 1st Mr. Harrin.
Rug, 1st Mrs. Harper.
Crochet, Nevada Moss.
Tattirig, Ethel Myers.
Oldest hand made article
was won by W. H. Walton
who exhibited a quilt in good
that is 140 years old.
condition
!
While M. P. Tonkinson received premium on the oldest
relic which was a gun 400
years old.
In the culinary science de
partment the cooking club
girls competed with the ladies.
Loaf wheat bread, 1st Mrs.
L. 0. Foster, 2nd Mrs. A. T.

Cookies, 1st Thelma Belzer
(club girl.)
Cake, 1st Bulah Belzer, 2nd
Vera Foster, (club girls.)
Pie, Mrs. King 1st.
Butter, Mrs. L. O. Foster
1st.

Display
Mrs.

goods 1st

canned

Harper.
PLEASAÑTVIEW

Special

WILLARD

PINE GROVE

CEDARVALE

Correspondence.

A good rain fell all Saturday night and Sunday.
G. W. Brunner and wife,
also B. Snell and wife came
in from the mountains the last
of the week, where they had
been deer hunting. They were
successful in their capture.
L. L. Rodgers'and wife of
Stanlev spent Friday night
with Mrs. Rodgers' sister Mrs.
Walpole and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins of
Round Top were over Friday
to assist in the bean thresh- -

I

From the Record.

Special Correspondence.
fT
w 1 i ihttin riiH.u.1
Hiram TTTMI

aa J!.
inu , October 21.
Juan Gallegos passed away
Willard Saturday evening
tn mop Viia mother who has October 13th at 7.30 A. M.,
been visiting in Oklahoma for after, an illness of several
weeks. He was one of the
the past month
Carl Howell has gone to Al- - first settlers of this county and
relatives and
has many
buquerque to get work
W. L. Sellers new house is friends who mourn his death.
coming nicely.' It is now ready His wife and six adopted
children survive him. The befor the roof.
Mrs. Bassetf and son Kay oi reaved family has the sympaVenus are visiting in Colorado thy of their friends and neighbors.
at present.
G. S. Alter has turned over
tvio rain Satiirrtav and Sat
urday night put the ground in to Mr. Hathaway the Business
nice shape lor plowing u n of the Continental Oil Co., of
has been agent here
doesn't freeze, which it seems which hepast
three years. Mr.
most likely to do from the for the
feel óf the cold northwest 'Alter has been offered a similar position in the northern
wind.
r. T Hurler and family vis part of the state and is conited at the W. T. Sellers home sidering the proposition, but
has not decided to accept. He
Sunday.
This mmmunitv can boast thinks he is entitled to a careof another new house going free rest for síjn months and
to have it.
up. Annur fueling
" is going
October 26.
;
building.
Born, a girl, to Mr. and Mrs.
The weather makes it a little hard on Hugh Day. After Henry Salazar, at Albuquergetting other people's beans que on October 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. I. VW. Burt
threshed the rain met him
Saturday morning at his own left Mondáy for an extended
11

stack.

visit in Oklahoma.

nartv

criven

N

.

"

father-in--

law,

.

Club,-Lid-

of being

sick,

Mr. Gallegos

went after her on the dra.
Mrs. Byron Halderman left Hope she Is better by this
Texthis week for Washburn,
time and able to teach.
as, to visit relatives.
Elogio Gutierrez was taken
building
a
is
Larson
Pete
to Albuquerque by his father
residence
nice, addition to his
to attend the manual training
and making other extensive schooT
.
improvements in Negra.
Freddie Brown was in AlENCINO
buquerque last week transact- From the Enterprise.
ing business.
October 22. '
Mrs. Jack Bailey was quite
School has been discontinsick last week but is up now. ued for the present on account
The school attendance is in- of the diphtheria epidemic.
creasing every week, with Nicolas
Aragón lost one of his
growing interest among the
children on the 16th and Mar
children. With the
Lucero lost two on the
of parents undér the ef- tin
17th. Duran News.
Lela
Miss
of
teaching
ficient
Glass and brother
S.
Waldron, we are having one WardW.
and E. Bond are among
of our best terms of school.
latest visitors and settlers.
Quite a few from here at- the
They have located 12 miles
speaking
political
the;
tended
north of town and will be
in Encino Wednesday..
among us -- later on. They are
M. M. Bailey of Washburn,
traveling
with the James ButTexas, is here looking after ton Company
of Kansas City.
business interests. His many
him
see
to
glad
friends are
Hogs to swap for furniture.
Bee
out again after a long illness. Waggener.
-

s

.

'

-

Ma-

N

Several from this section attended the Bivins sale near
Mountainair Saturday.
Miss Carol Wilson made her
regular visit to Mountainair querque.
Friday, returning to her school
Misses Melba Sanchez and
work Monday.
Emma McAfee went' to EsAt the Walpole home you tancia Tuesday to be there to
will find some Duroc pigs for attend the masquerade dance
sale, also two more of those Wednesday, anTP came nome
'
O. I. C's. They are nice ones. Friday.
,
You can secure good rabbits
Mrs. Joseph Gallegos, our
at most any age.
teacher, was taken to Albuquerque the 19th on account
NEGRA
Special Correspondence.

Mrs.

Friday mie Porter will.be in charge
evening by Miss Bulah Martin of the Perrin. Hotel during
was indeed a success, every- their absence.
A hunting party composed
body reported a good time.
Literáry next Saturday even of B. A. Lobb, Ray Stevens,
G. S. Alter, T. J. Anderson
ing. Everybody come.
and J. H. Alter went out to
the Chupadero Mountains this
Last week's items.
T.iforarv at Pine Grove week in search ot venison.
school house Saturday evening Ray shot like a Republican
was attended by a small crowd and made a hit, landing a five
in spite of the cold windstorm. point buck.
The infant son of Mr. and
The rjrogram and deoate were
McKinley
of
Earl
real good. Everybody seemed Mrs.
Vaughn, - died at that place
to have a good timé.
Died, at his nome rnaay last week.. Mr. McKinley was
resident of Willard for
morning,. October 22nd, at 10
o'clock, Francisco: Vigil, aged many years, " and has many
Mr. Vigil has been friends who extend hearty
70 years.
in poor health for some time, sympathy in the loss of .their
and since the death of his son, son.
S. Lueras has moved from
who was killed by a threshing
machine turning over on him his ranch near Manzano to
a few weeks ago, he has grad- spend the winter in Willard.
The deceased He is taking a much needed
ually failed.
leaves a wife, two brothers rest after a dangerous surgiand twelve grandchildren and cal operation , performed upon
a host of friends to mourn his him recently.
George
Elliott of Long
loss.
Miss Virgie Horn 'enter- Beach, California, spent one
his
tained a number of young day last week withMeyer,
and
Julius
folks at her home Sunday afHe
other,
in
Willard.
relatives
ternoon.
C. T. Butler is an Estancia was on his way home from a
visit in Kansas City.
visitor this week.
Felipe Alderete is deliver
ing today 1400 head of sheep
CHILILI
to Tony Stanton of Albuquer
Special Correspondence.
We have been having cold que. These were sold at ?b
weather the last few days, but a head..
everybody is through thresh-- ,
MOUNTAINAIR
ing beans and are now haulProm the Independent
ing their corn in.
uctober zi.
The 11th of this month
The Bo.vs and Girls Clubs of
Mr.
of
home
the
visited
death
and Piñón made
and Mrs. Aurelio Rael, taking Mountainairof
exhibit
their work last
an
aged
away their son Miguel
Saturday in connection with
21 years. Miguel was loved
Day,
by everybody and his passing the Annual Bean words the
of
drew
shown
wofk
everyto
shock
was á great
While
everyone.
from
praise
very
body. His death was
been
peaceful, all the time saying the, local Girls Club has
by the illness of
handicapped
him.
was
with
Lord
the
that
Mrs. Parton, the
He leaves to mourn his fath- the leader, proved the intershown
work
Mrs.
er and mother, his wife
and showed
Vivian Rael, brothers and sisT est of the members
ters and a great number of that they had done well. mer
The local banks and
relatives and friends. We, the
in
whole community, send our chants offered prizes of the
the
svm nathv to the bereaved various departments
to
family. May his soul be at work, which were'awarded
the
work
after
members
the.
rest with the Lord.
Thursdav. the 21st Retmb- - had been judged, :lhe winlicana from Albuauerauewere ners were as follows
Hale, first,
Calf
here delivering speeches and
by J. J.
coveralls
of
pair'
was
after the spechss there
White.
Hall.
at Gutierrez
a dance
Pitr Club: Noel Hibler. first.
Saturday night s we had a
pair leather gloves by D. H.
lhe Womack..,
dance at Society Hall.
Veitha Garrison,
musicians were from Albu
TVio

.

second, $2.00 savings account;
Mountainair State üanK. Mamie. Rogers,, third, $2.00 savings account, Citizens State
,.
Bank.
Corn-- Club, Maurine Rogers,
first $1.00 cash.
. Poultry Club, WaldeaShaw,
first, $2.00 savings account,
Citizens State Bank. Douglas
Hibler, second, $2.00. savings
account,
Mountainair State
Bank.
Sewing Club, Ruth and Ber-1- a
Speckmann tied for first,
camera Dy AmBrownie JNo:
Fannie Lou
ble's Pharmacy.
Richardson, second, box of
nice stationery by "A Friend
of the children". Carmen Robinson, third, box of Lowney's
Chocolates by Rexall Drug

store.

BUT

FOR PUBLICATION.
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Wag-gene- r.
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Jen-son-
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s,

November, 1920.
JULIAN SALAS, (Seal)
Clerk
County Clerk and
' of the said District
Court.
.

ii FOR

NOTICE
U.

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

November

ATTENTION
Va ey farmers

10, 1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Oscar. Bassett, Nat Ward, Bud
Kine, all of Venus, N. M., Hiram
Williams, of Moriarty, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

,

'

FP10-7LP11-

M.

October 8, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie L. Laws, of Mcintosh, N. M.,
who, on August 22nd, 1917, made
homestead entry, No. 033558, foi
seH, Section 6, Township 7 north.
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on Nov.
19, 192Q.
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roswell E. Farley, Thos. N. Dodds,
Ernest O. Dodds, Frank Laws, all of
Mcintosh, N. M. . .
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

We realize that the price which we can offer for your beans at
this time is not very attractivej and that not many of yod care
to sell on present market. It is not the purpose of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to selling, but we do
want to have a word with you about storage. We have our new
warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia completed and can take
care of your storage problem.
Our practice of storing and in-

suring your beans free of charge until the ..first of next June

Department of the Interior.,
,U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 8, 1920.
Notice is Hereby given that Rellp
Valentine, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on May 29th, 1916, made
second nomestead entry, No. 025733,
Section 24
for
Township 10 north, Range" 7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on November 19,

seems to us to be all that one could ask for along that line.
Now, about sacks.
We are trying to supply all of our customers
with second hand bags, but won't always have them ón hand, in
which case it is necessary for farmers to purchase new ones.
'
When wé buy your beans or take 'them' for storage, we will take
"
your new bags at cost to you. We, are trying as nearly as posbags that have never been
sible to make shipments in new 12-o- z.
used for any purpose, which method insures our' product being'
placed on the market in first class condition and which will
eventually enhance the value of the PintB Bean.

1920.

Mountainair,

,

nse1,

nsw,

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager

Claimant names as witnesses:

Hugh Day, George F. Moseley,
Cboking Club, Fannie Lou
Ben Moseley, Clarence B. McCrary,
Richardson, first, $3.00 alumNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
all of Moriarty, N. M.x
inum kettle by Piñón HardDELGADO,
Register.
Department of the Interior.
FRANCISCO
ware Go. Sue Marie Kitchings,
second, $1.35 áluminum kettle U. SrXand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 14, 1920.
by Piñón Hardware Co. Mary
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Rol-liElmer Ludlow, third. Box of
A. Martin, of Moriarty, N. M.,
Department of the Interor.
Rexall's Best Chocolates by
who, on April 25, 1917, made home- U. S. Land Office at Spnta Fe, N. M
Rexall Drug Store.
Quite a leap year surprise stead entry, No.- - 032500, for nw,
October 7, 1920.
occurred near Mountainair on Section 25, Township 10 north, Notice is hereby given that ArWednesday, October 20, 1920, Range '8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, chie Clifton Gilmer of Otto, N.M.,
whenMiss Nellie M. Perkins has filed notice of intention to make who, on Nov. 21, 1917, made home
of Mo'untainair and ' Mr. Dale three year Proof, to establish claim stead entry, No. 034295, for é
B. Stuble of. Clovis were hap- to the land above described,
sett, Section 8, Township 10 north,
States Commissioner,
at Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
pily united in marriage.' The

O

before-Unite-

occurred

w

at

the

Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N.

'

M., on has

filed

notice of

intention

to

I

Moriarty, Stanley

U. S. Commissioner
r NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia. New Mexico

-

.

Estancia, Mcintosh,

--

Ira L. Ludwick

U

marriage

NEGLECT IT

BONT

h
A cold Is an acute
which cao easily begreat
A
come chronic.
innny diseases may be traced to a catarrhal condition
of the ruueous membranes
lining the organs or parts.

w.

Wilt transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40

-

;

V

'

:

-.

NOTICE

ONLY A CQL1

Iment of th Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 14, 1820.
Notion is hereby riven that Ros- coo Martin, of Otto, N. M., who, on
June 6, 1917, made homestead enSection 31, Township
try for ne
f.Ji IDEAL EMERGENCY REMEDY
Range 9 east, Serial
10 north,
In
time
taken
have
saved
doses
a
thousands from serious
few
Just
032930, and on June 25, 1919, Seri
has becif the popular family
For fifty years
sickness.
for sett, Section 30,
al 037420,
medicine for coughs, colds, catarrh, stomach and bowel disorders
nú all diseases ot calarruai origin.
,
Township 10 north, Range 9' east,
filed
notice
N. M. P. Meridian, has
IT
IN THE HOUSE
KEEP
three year
of intention to make
I'd I.H(a
establish claim to the land
to
Proof,
applicants.
described, . before United
On Monday of this week, a above
at Stanley,
Commissioner,
States
whereby
signed
contract was
N. M., on December make three, year Proof to establish
Co.,
Fe
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. "
Santa
John Medders purchases the
.
1920,
Department of the Interior, .
4,
described,
above
claim to tho land
homestead of Austin G. Davis.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
before United States Commissioner,
J. W. Jackson is building
both
Arnold,
L.
E.
October 11, 1920.
N.
Méx.,
Welch,
Co.,
Fe
Tom
Stanley,
Santa
the
at
of
west
cottages
several
Notice is hereby given that Robschool house on the Corbett of Moriarty, N. M. M. F. Carter, on November 18, 1920,
ert W. Schucht, of Lucy, New MexClaimant names as witnesses:
Addition for rental purposes. Joe Zundel, both of Otto, N. M,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Thomas Welch, of Moriarty,- N. ico, who, on October 28, 1916, SepM. E. Hewett has contracted
M.; Thomas Smith of Stanley, N. M.; tember 17, 1918, made homestead
to purchase the Fitzpatrick
J. E. Gladin, J. F. Laird, both of entry, and additional homestead enhomestead about eight miles
try, Nos. 028420 and 034160, for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Otto, N. M.
northwest of Mountainair
and eV, Section 24, Township
DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
FRANCISCO
from J. W. Jackson. The con6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
sideration is $2500 for the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(
Meridian, has filed notice of intenOctober 5, 1920.
quarter section.
tion (to make three year Proof, to
Lonnie P. McClintock made
Notice is hereby given that Wit- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
establish claim to the land above dehomestead éntry of section 10, liam R. Madole, of Estancia, New
Department of the Interor.
range 4 Mexico, who, on Jan. 8,. 1917 and U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. scribed, before United States Com1 north,
township
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
east, yesterday before the lo- Jan. 7, 1919, made homestead enSeptember 30, 1920.
He tries, Nos. 029388 and 031887, for
cal U. S. Commissioner.
Notice is hereby given that Wal. New Mexico, on December 2, 1920.
making his home on ney. and
n
Section 13, Town- ter S. Steele, of Estancia, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur Boyd, Peter T. Davis, Mrs.
the land and claims preier- - ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. Mexico, who, on September 28, 1918,
onre riirht for 90 davs since P, Meridian, has filed notice of in- made additional homestead entry, Sarah A. Edmonds, Joe Edmonds,
the filing of the plat, that is tention to make three year Proof No. 029129, for wHse, Section all o"f Lucy, New Mexico.
after August 26.
to establish claim ta the land above 23, wseí4, Section 22 and nei4, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
before United States Section 27, Township 7 north, Range
described,
McINTOSH
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance 10 east, N. M. P. . Meridian,
has
Special Correspondence.
Co., New Mexico, on November 17, filed notice of intention to make
'
Lots of beans came in last 1920.
.
HELPED
three year Proof, to establish claim CAROU!
woolf. TVipv shirmed out a
Claimant names as witnesses:
land above described, before
to
the
car of beans Friday and have Howard Ogilvie, Math. B. Freilin- - United States Commissioner at EstEGAIH STRENGTH
ger, William A. Uubb, .frugene w. tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
another one to load.
J. E. Homan and Mr. Miller Madole, all of Estancia, New Mexi; on November 9, 1920. '
made a trip, to Albuquerque
o.
Claimant names as witnesses:
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
last Wednesday.
William P. Dean, Berry L. Hues, Mabasna Lady Was Sick For Three
A lnrcrp rrnwd attended the
Benjamin J. Woodall, Homer J.
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
pie supper Friday night. They
Berkshire, all of Estancia, New
took in P48.UU.
Read Ker
PUBLICATION.
and Depressed
NOTICE FOR
Mexico.
Judson and Ayslee Seweli
Register.
DELGADO,
Interior,
of
FRANCISCO
the
Department
of
Recovery.
Owa Story
spent Sunday at Jas. Star- - V. S. Ltnd Office nt Santa Fe. N. M.
K6y 3
October 8, 1920.
The rain Saturday stopped
,
Legal Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Dud-Icrunning.
from
thresher
the
Paint Rock, Ala. r.frs. C. M. Stesall,
D.' Smith, of Estancia, New Mex
In the District Court of the State
of New Mexico, Third Judicial f near here, recently related tho folico, who, on January 14th, 1919,
District, Holden in and for Tor- lowing interesting account of her re-My hat for old furniture.
made additional S- - E- - homestead enrance County.
'
;overy:.. "I was in a weakened
Section 7, Ethyl Higgins, Plaintiff,
try, No. 029439, for se
I was sicl: three yeara in bed,
18,
Section
eV&nwU,
2,
V3.
1,
of
Lots
County
and
State of New Mexico,
Suffering
a great dial of pain, weak,
Higgins,
Defendant.
Ralph
Tn the District Court.
east,
10
Range
Township 7 north,
I was so weak,
p.ervpu3, depressed.
Civil. No. 1148.
Lloyd S. Miles, Plaintiff,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
To the above named defendant: I couldn't walk across the floor; just
vs.
'
year
to
three
make
of
intention
notified
suit
that
You are hereby
Ewing, the
had to lay and my littlo ones do tho
Wm. A. Ewing,
I tried
wife of said Wm. A. Ewing, whose Proof, to establish claim to the land has been filed against you in the work. I was almost dead.
Uounty,
all
Torrance
Court
District
of
and
States
unknown,
every thing I heard of, and a number ot
above described, before United
first name is
above
named
by
Mexico,
the
any
relief.
New
any
claim
set
who
didn't
I
Still
doctors.
persons
unknown
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
I
or titie adverse to the Co., New Mexico, on November 19, plaintiff, and that said cause is now I couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
interest
object
"
Sec.
pending in said court. The
believe 1 I hadn't heard of and taken
plaintiff in or to the N.W.
upon
bought
divorce
the
1920.
M.
is
said
I
for
P.
suit
of
Carxlui I would have died.
35, Twp. 5 N., R. 7 E., N.
grounds of abandonment.
Bix bottles, after a neighbor told me
Claimant names as witnesses:
M., Defendánts.
un
tnat
are
notined
lurther
iou
what it did for her.
No.
G. W. Felton, of Mcintosh New
appearance on
To the Above Named Defendants:
, less you enter your
"I began to eat iir.d Bleep, began to
I. Melvin,, Neal
Earley
Mexico;
December,
or before the 9th day of
You and each of you are hereby
gain my strength and am now well
EstanDean,
of
P.
all
said
in
William
A. D. 1920, and answer
notified that there has been filed
and strong. I haven't had any trouCause, judgment will be rendered ble since
I sure can testify to the
and is now pending in the District cia', New Mexico.
deby
cause
in
you
against
New
said
county,
I don't
good that Cardui 'did me.
Court of Torrance
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
fault.
a better tonic made
Mexico,
is
an action wherein said
there
think
W. D. Wasson, attorney for plainLloyd S. Miles is plaintiff, and said
and I believe it saved my life."
tiff, whose postoffice address is Es
Wm. A. Ewing, and the other perFor over 40 yean, thousands of
Mexico.
New
PUBLICATION.
caption
tancia,
NOTICE FOR
sons as described in the
bavéVused Cardui successfully,
my hand and seal of said
Witness
defendants: the eeneral
ia the treatment ot many womanly
Department of the Interior,
district court, at Estancia, Torrance ailments.
objects of said action is to quiet
Fe, N. M. county, New Mexico, this 23rd day
S.
the title oi tne saia piainuii in ana U. Land Office at Santa
If you suffer a3 the3o women did,
of October, A. D. 1920.
October 1, 1920.
to the said N.W.'A of Sec. 35, Twp.
take Cardui. It way help you, too.
É., N. M. P. M.
5 N., Range 7
Notice is hereby given that Albert
B 85
At all druggists.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
The name of plaintiff's attorney C. Sylvester, of Moriarty, N.' M., (Seal)
is: E. P. Davies, and his postoffice
made
address is: Santa Fe, New Mexico. who, on November 6, 1917,'
You are further notified that un- homestead entry., No. 031932, for
less you and each of you enter
Section 20, Township 10 north,
your appearance in said cause on or Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
December,
day
of
20th
the
before
1920, at 9 o'clock. A. M., judgement has filed notice of intention to make
will be rendered in said cause three year Proof, to establish claim
against you and each of you by de- to the land above described, before
fault.
at
United States Commissioner,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this 1st day of Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. Méx., on

"

.y.-

December 4, 1920,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. H. Sylvester, Tom Welch, M.
F. Carter, all of Moriarty, N. M.
Joe Zundol, of Otto, N. M.
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO

home of the bride, the cere
mony being performed by her
father, Rev. J. A. Perkins.
Their many friends wish them
throughout
much haDDiness
their life.
Now girls, cheer up if Nellie Perkins has been so lucky,
there is surely a chance for
the rest of us. One of the
Rest.
Mr. McClintock and son
Claude were up from. Rayo
Tuesday of this wedi and
made homestead filings before
the local U. S. Commissioner,
on sections 13 and 14, township 1 north,' range 4 east.
Having been residing on and
cultivating the land for about
three years past, they claimed
preference right over other

'
:

,
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